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A PLATFORM BUILT SPECIFICALLY
FOR MEDIA AD SALES

Monarch is a global media ad sales pla orm for media companies
looking to sell smarter, faster, and more eﬃciently. An out-of-the
box solu on, Monarch is best in class for organiza ons that want
to gain insights and increase revenue. With highly-specific media
integra ons, a robust and intui ve CRM, customizable op ons, and
world-class support, Monarch can drive your adver sing ecosystem.

REQUEST YOUR PERSONALIZED
DEMO TODAY

UNCOVER
REVENUE

GAIN
INSIGHTS

MAKE SMARTER
DECISIONS

Monarch surfaces
cross-sell and upsell
opportuni es enabling
users to op mize
media ad sales.

Aggregate and
normalize data from
disparate systems in
the workflow, such
as CRM, OMS, and
Traﬃc/Billing, to
produce one source of
master data.

Relying on
enterprise-wide data,
users are alerted
where / when to take
ac on to make sales
happen.

Demo Monarch to see how it can eﬀec vely manage ad revenue dollars,
uncovering revenue opportuni es and streamlining opera ons:
matrixformedia.com/monarch

BUDGET MODULE

KEY FEATURES

Serving as a centralized hub, the Monarch pla orm connects
disparate data sources in the workflow to provide users complete
visibility and accessibility into their business. Its innova ve and highly
intui ve key features deliver tremendous CRM value, enable tech
stack interoperability, and provide key business intelligence.

•
•
•

Designed to shorten the budget process and alleviate unnecessary pain points
during the “budget season”, the Budget module enables media companies to
create consistent budgets easily across markets and teams.
You can auto-fill both top-down and bo om-up budgets based on a prior year’s
historical forecast, and log any changes that have been made by others on your
team.
You can budget by any data en ty within Monarch including down the Account
level!
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INTELLIGENT ALERTS

•
•
•

Intelligent, automa c alerts guide your sales team to increased revenue
and faster closing me.
By working with data inside Monarch, as well as through third party
integra ons, Alerts will encourage sales to call on clients, look at their
ac vi es and provide details on a report.
They are customizable to the needs of your organiza on and can no fy
you and your team on a number of metrics.

TEAM DASHBOARDS

•
•
•

There’s no “I” in “sales”. It’s a team sport and Monarch makes it easy to
keep an eye on your sales team.
You’ll know who is succeeding, where there are new opportuni es, and
who might be in danger of missing their goals.
With our team management dashboard, one-on-ones have never been
more eﬀec ve. Monarch allows you to see what techniques are working
and perform be er as a team.

DIGITAL & MEDIA-SPECIFIC
INTEGRATIONS

DEAL PIPELINE
D

•
•
•
•

Monarch’s Interac ve Deal Experience provides a comprehensive
snapshot of every deal in your pipeline.
You can manage deals more eﬀec vely by moving them throughout the
sales cycle and easily upda ng their weighted and unweighted value.
With one click, you have access to the specific details of a deal, including
sales ac vi es, notes and life me revenue.

•
•

Monarch comes equipped with a number of media-specific integra ons
- outfi ed to your unique needs, you can be up and running in 30 days,
including integra ons to your traﬃc system, analy c pla orms, proposal
tools, and prospec ng pla orms.
Monarch can pull in Google Ad Manager data, connect with Outlook, and
sync with workflow tools without the need for costly customiza on.
As sales tools change, you can ensure Monarch will evolve alongside the
media industry.

DATA CARDS

REPORTING, FORECASTING,
AND INTELLIGENCE

•
•
•
•

Monarch’s all-new proprietary repor ng engine provides a streamlined
repor ng and intelligence experience.
There’s no limit to what you can report on, from simple ac vity reports
for AEs to complex revenue reports for VPs of Sales.
Monarch makes complicated data sets easy to parse and understand with
intui ve filtering, beau fully designed interfaces, and flexible op ons.
Self-service func onality allows you to address custom repor ng needs
ad-hoc by allowing you to build your own report, your way!

•
•
•

Data Cards serve as customizable pods within Monarch.
They call on informa on from your internal data sources and third party
applica ons to give you immediate and holis c insights across your
enterprise.
You decide what data is displayed with a dashboard that caters to your
unique needs. Data cards are designed to inspire ac on and give you the
tools to take a deeper dive into your business.
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